Introduction
Fat malabsorption related to certain diseases and conditions will decrease enteral macronutrient utilization and fat-soluble vitamin absorption, potentially leading to malnutrition. In children, it can impair growth and development. Managing this issue will help optimize enteral nutrition (EN) therapy and minimize the consequences of fat malabsorption. This practice tool discusses fat malabsorption and how to optimize EN use in patients with gastrointestinal (GI) diseases.

What is Fat Malabsorption?
Fat malabsorption occurs when fat in the diet is not fully digested and absorbed in the gastrointestinal tract. This can result in fatty stools (steatorrhea) which are often greasy, liquid, and foul-smelling. Additional symptoms may include abdominal bloating and gas.

What Diseases are Associated with Fat Malabsorption?
Many GI diseases are associated with some fat malabsorption. These include but are not limited to:1

• Zollinger-Ellison syndrome
• Crohn’s disease (an inflammatory bowel disease)
• Ulcerative colitis (an inflammatory bowel disease)
• Celiac disease
• Small bowel or gastric resection
• Short bowel syndrome (SBS)
• Liver disease
• Cholestasis
• Small intestinal bacterial overgrowth (SIBO)
• Exocrine pancreatic insufficiency (EPI)
  » Chronic pancreatitis
  » Pancreatic resection
  » Cystic fibrosis
  » Pancreatic cancer (obstruction and loss of functional pancreatic tissue)

Why Use Enteral Nutrition?
Enteral nutrition allows for the delivery of nutrients to those who cannot maintain adequate nutrition by oral intake alone. EN is indicated in patients with GI diseases — including but not limited to inflammatory bowel diseases, chronic liver disease, and EPI — when the patient is at risk or has emerging malnutrition due to inadequate oral intake.2 EN may be provided continuously or cyclically. A cyclic infusion allows patients to receive supplemental calories in addition to their oral diet.3,4

Why is EN Challenging With Fat Malabsorptive Conditions?
Most enteral formulas contain fat which provides a source of energy and allows absorption of fat-soluble vitamins. Fat usually requires significant digestive processes to allow for absorption and may cause symptoms of fat malabsorption when not absorbed properly. Patients with EPI are often prescribed pancreatic enzyme replacement therapy (PERT) which comes in capsules that cannot be chewed. For infants and younger children who cannot swallow capsules, the enteric-coated beads inside can be mixed with strained food. For those on EN who cannot take PERT orally, the PERT can be given via the feeding tube but mixing it with the formula can lead to tube occlusion and inconsistent enzyme delivery.3 Patients with SBS have fat malabsorption due to decreased intestinal surface area for nutrient absorption and changes in digestive fluids such as bile insufficiency. EN is often used with parenteral nutrition (PN) in patients with SBS to increase gut adaptation and decrease PN use. In addition, use of isotonic polymeric formulas are recommended but some patients may need semi-elemental formulas that usually contain less fat.5

Continued on next page
Managing Fat Malabsorption in EN

Managing fat malabsorption with EN is important to ensure patients are receiving adequate nutrition and caloric value from the enteral formulas. To manage symptoms of fat malabsorption, consider the following actions:

- Modify EN administration methods, including feeding rate or frequency such as infusing EN continuously rather than by bolus.
- Add fiber to slow transit time.
- Change enteral formulas to a semi-elemental diet.
- Provide fat-soluble vitamins and/or other nutrient supplements.
- Use in-line digestive enzyme cartridges.

Use of Inline Lipase Cartridge for EN

An inline digestive lipase cartridge (RELiZORB, Alcresta Therapeutics, Inc.) was introduced in 2015 and is approved for use in pediatric patients (ages 2 years and above) and adult patients to hydrolyze fats in enteral formula. This is for inline use with enteral feeding only (Figure below). When formula transverses the cartridge, the triglycerides in the formula are hydrolyzed to free fatty acids and monoglycerides prior to ingestion by the lipase in the cartridge.6,7 The lipase itself remains in the cartridge and is not ingested by the patient, even over hours-long feedings.

This inline cartridge has been shown to break down fats in enteral tube feeding formulas, including long-chain polyunsaturated fatty acids (LCPUFAs) such as docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), eicosapentaenoic acid (EPA), and arachidonic acid (AA), which are critical for growth and development, yet very difficult to break down.8

See www.relizorb.com/pdf/Compatible-Formulas-and-Pumps.pdf for the list of evaluated compatible formulas and pumps. Medications should not be administered through this cartridge. The device is available with ENFit connectors and is compatible with all EN supplies. This device has been trialed and found safe, convenient, and effective in prospective studies of patients with CF.8,9 and is currently undergoing trials in children with short bowel syndrome to study if these PN dependent patients can decrease the use of PN and increase EN.9
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